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FEDERAL.
ANOTHER SWISS BROADCASTING STATION.
For the completion of the " regional "

broadcasting scheme for Switzerland the Swiss
Administration of Telegraphs and Telephones has
ordered a new Marconi transmitting station to be
erected in the Italian part of Switzerland. •

The regional transmitters for German Swit-
zerland and French Switzerland are already in
operation at Beromiinster and Sottens respec-
tively.

The new station, which is to be erected on
Monte Ceneri, is expected to be in operation by
the end of this year. It will have an energy of
fifteen kilowatts unmodulated power in the aerial.

SPEEDING-UP IN SWITZERLAND.
The Swiss air traffic company known as

Swissair, which was formed as the result of the
amalgamation of the two firms Ad Astra Aero
and Balair and is the most important civil air
transport company in Switzerland, has ordered
two Lockheed Orion four-passenger high-speed
transport monoplanes, each with a 525 h.p. Wright
Cyclone engine, to be placed on their routes this
summer. They will be used on, the Ztjxich-Vienna
route ^nd to expedite thp tràns-Atlantic mails
betweenyPffiej-bourg and Basle and other interior
points of Europe. \

The Lockheed Orion is a low-wing cabin
monoplane with a retractable undercarriage.
With the Cyclone engine it has a top;speed of 225
m.p.h. anil a cruising speed of 185 nt.p.li. They
will be the fastest commercial machines in regular
operation in Europe this year.

Swissair lias hitherto used exclusively Fokker
F.VII-3m. monoplanes with three Wright Whirl-
wind engines each, and with these machines lias
operated extensive routes between various points
within Switzerland and to a number of important
centres of Europe, the latter in conjunction with
the Deutsche Luft-Hansa, Air Union, C.I.D.N.A.
and the Czechoslovak Air Traffic company.

EXPULSION OF THREE ITALIAN SUBJECTS.
The Federal Dept. of Justice has expelled

Riva Francesco, Bazzi Gian Luigi and Lanzetti
Giuseppi, all three of Italian nationality, for con-
spiring against the security of the Confederation.

MEETING M OTTA-TA R DIE U.

A meeting between M. Motta, President of
the Swiss Confederation and M. Tardieu, the
French Premier, took place last week at Geneva,
It is learned that the Zone Dispute was the sub-
ject of their conversation.

LOCAL.
ZURICH.

Professor Dr. Emil Brunner of the Théologi-
cal Facility of the University at Zurich has been
made a (/onto?' howom oaa.sa of the University of
Edinburgh.

Two little tiger babies have been bom at the
" Zoo " in Zurich, both the mother and the off-
spring are doing well.

URI.
A new landslide at the Axenstrasse, between

Sisikon and Flflelen has taken place, and the road
is at present barred to traffic.

GLARUS.

Owing to the financial crisis, the Wollweberei
Rüti A. G. was compelled to reduce thçir staff ;

over a hundred work hands have received notice.
BASLE. -

The Grand Council has voted a subvention
amounting to 400,000f. for the Municipal Theatre
in Bille for the season 1932-1933. ,- v ,•/

AARGAU.

M. O. Schüller, member of the Cantonal Govt,,
has died at the age of 70. M. Schilder has been

a member of the Government of the Canton of
Aargau since 1912.

SOLOTHURN.
The accounts of the Canton of Solothurn for

1931 close with a deficit of 1,081,899t., a budget
forecast estimated a deficit of 258,823f.

VAUD.
Colonel Isaac Secrétau, son of Colonel

Edouard Secrétan, a director of the " Gazette de
Lausanne," has died at the age of 55. Colonel
Secrétan was a member of the " Corps d'Instruc-
tion."

TICINO.
State Councillor Antonio Riva (Conservative)

litis been re-elected a member of Parliament with
5,500 votes.

FOOTBALL.

Switzerland 3 France 3
in Bern, 20th March, 1932.

At last that monotonous sequence of defeats
has ended and we may congratulate our forward-
line, on having found again their shooting boots,
particularly our friend Trello, who did the hat
trick for good old Switzerland..

The weather gods were propitious, and a
crowd of 23,000 spectators proved what interest
this match provoked. The French Ambassador
and Federal Councillors Minger and Musy
honoured the two international sides by tlieir
presence. Our team lined up as announced in
our last issue, except that the young Frigerio
(Lugano), who played in his first international in
Leipzig, was again called upon due to Schärer
(Bern) having to stand down on account of in-
jury. The first goal fell to France in the lltli
minute, and it was left to the brothers Abegglen
to equalise nine minutes later, Xam giving a
beautiful pass to Trello who scored. Ten minutes
later Frigerio -was fouled Und from the free-kick
Trello got his second goal. Half time 2 :1.

In the second half, Switzerland had rather
more of the game, when ,in the 25th minute the
French inside left equalised and barely one
minute later the left-winger got France the lead,
2 : 3. Defeat once more stared into our faces;
hut no, in the last minute Trello completed his
hat trick and thus pulled the match out of the
tire. I

The defence acquitted themselves as well as
ever. In the forward line the re-introduction of
Xam at inside-left and Tschirren (Lausanne
Sports) at outside right led to greater cohesion.
Frigerio in the centre undoubtedly has the making
of a first-class international in him ; at present
he is still lacking in experience, hut he ig only
19 and in a year or so should he just our man.
Jaeck (Basel at outside-left disappointed many.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Urania 2 Young Fellows 3
Old Boys 0 Aarau 0
Blue Stars 11 Young Boys 0

In Groupe 1, Young Fellows are consolida-
ting their position as rnnners-up. The other two
matches leave the league-table of Groupe 2 un-
altered. Old Boys' position is very critical. They
are third from last with 11 points from 11 games,
and Servette only just below them with 9 points,
and Etoile Ch.-de-F. with 8 points, from 12 games.
As the remaining matches of Old Boys are against
Grasshoppers at home and Etoile Ch.-de-F. away,
they must win them to escape relegation. But,
can tliev?

FIRST LEAGUE.
Stade Lausanne 0 Grenchen 1

Olten 3 Fribourg 1

Winterthur 3 Chiasso ..1
Groupe 1. Stade and Fribourg have seriously

jeopardized their chances, of getting away from
the last 3 places, hut Grenchen goes from 4th to
second, and Olten from 5th to third. In Groupe
2, I am pleased to see the. wooden spoonists pul-
ling themselves together! There is just a chance
for Winterthur to escape,. It would be niost re-
grettahle.it that old and j'pmous club should fall
to League II.

The following international games were
played on the 20tli inst,,

In Vienna : - - ;
- t - - -- ;

Austria J Italy 1

Austria thereby secure the " Europa- Cup."
In Prague :

Czecho-Slovakia 1 Hungary 3

In Antwerp :
'

Belgium :\l Holland 4
- — "• - - •" M.G: '

NOTES AND GLEANINGS.
By Kyburg.

EASTER 1932.
In countless churches and other religious

assembly places, all over the Christian world,
countless, fervid voices will, next Sunday, Easter
Sunday, testify to the relief, which, once again,
tills our hearts when We remember the resurrec-
tion of our Lord.

Easter, the blessed festival of »S'pririr/ is once
again with us. Gone is the winter, gone are the
cold blasts of winter's storms, gone are the long,
dreary nights, gone the dark chilly mornings and
before us opens up a period of bright, sunny,
warm days, scented evenings and nights, in short,
we are about to live again.

This resurrection, this miracle of Easter tills
us every year with new wonder, fresh awe and,
although we can explain the phenomen quite,easily
and even scientifically, deep down in our hearts
we feel that there is indeed something miraculous
involved in this Easter or resurrection, something
which touches not only our physical well-being,
hut makes our pulse heat faster, just because of
its mysteriousness.

Easter renews our faith. It is far easier to
believe in the goodness of mankind when life is
sunny, than it is during the dark, unhealthy days
of winter. It is far easier to have faith in the
ultimate destination of mankind when indulging
in one's favourite philosophical thoughts while
ambling leisurely beneath the luscious green of
trees in tlie proud panoply of tlieir first foliage,
than when the same thoughts assail us while we
are struggling hard, hacks bent, eyes smarting
with the driven rain, ears aching with the fury
of unwonted wind-pressure, across the barren
heath or under leafless storm-twisted trees. In
other words, creature comfort or otherwise deter-
mines to some extent our outlook on life, our
philosophy,Unless, indeed, we at*e ascetics.

In these times of general depression it must
make us think sometimes when we reflect that
even now, after 1932 years since the time of the
first Easter, Christian humanity has made but
little advance towards fulfilling the commands
of the founder of our religion. Take that root-
exhortation " As ye would that men should do to
you, do ye also to them likewise."

It is a command which might well he taken
as the basis of Christian, and probably also of
several other religions.

As far as I can discern, a small beginning
towards its fulfilment has been made, inasmuch as
we are being taught when young to act accord-
dingly. We learn later in life, that it is a maxim
" which pays " and, therefore, a good maxim to
follow in business. We have learnt too to base
our political institutions on the same command,
hut, only as far as each country is concerned. We
have not yet learnt to adopt this command in our
dealings with our foreign brethren, whom, he-
cause we still consider them to he foreign, we
will not admit into onr charmed circle. We still
think that in dealing with foreigners, we must
adopt other methods. Why? Nobody seems to
he able to explain satisfactorily, and the results
achieved are hardly such as to denote wisdom on'
the part of those who persist in believing that
foreigners must be dealt with otherwise than what
is considered and proved by experience, right, fit
and proper when dealing with our own folk.

And so, because the World at large still per-
sists in its refusal to acknowledge the common
brotherhood of mankind, the world at large has to
pass through untold miseries, so that it may learn
the lesson.

The " economic blizzard " of which we hear-
so much nowadays, is, of course, directly attri-
billable to the stupid disunion which separates
peoples economically and politically.

The consequént miseries suffered in all conn-
tries at the present time, cannot be explained
away by anything else. '

And yet, have Ave not learnt at school that
Union Makes for Strength? United we stand,
disunited we fall, etc.

IFe Artom; what is wrong, but we cannot alter
it, or then only very slowly, one tiny little step
forward at the time, for fear that we stumble.
Would it not be a thousand times better to stum-
hie on the way to progress and sanity, than to
stand erect and still in the damp, unwholesome,
loathsome spot in which humanity has stood for
thousands of years and in which the air has almost
given out and where suffocation seems the natural
outcome of all the horrible mess.
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